
John 15:7 Ask What You Will 

One of the most challenging verses in the Bible is John 15:7 where we read, “If you abide or 
remain in me, and my words abide or remain in you, you shall ask what you wish and it 
will be given you.”  

Most Christians know the Bible contains that promise. Most Christians also know that they have 
prayed for things and not had their prayers answered in the way they wanted. Is this promise true 
for our generation? Is “no” an answer? What was Jesus really saying? 

This promise is still good because God never changes. He declared that not so much as a comma 
of His word will ever pass away. We know, on the basis of His word, that all of the promises will 
be kept completely. 

Doesn’t God sometimes say “no” to a request and if so, can we really say that “no” is a 
legitimate response to answering every prayer? While it is true that God seems to say “no,” He 
only says “no” when we ask for something that is out of His will. Because of His love He says 
“no” to such requests.  

The promise to give us whatever we ask for comes on condition that we fulfill the two 
qualifications in that verse, namely that we “abide or remain in Him” and that “his word 
abides or remains in us.” These are the conditions set forth under which the promise will be 
guaranteed.  

The first condition is that we remain or abide in Him. What does it mean to abide in Him? It does 
not mean simply being a Christian. Being a Christian is the first, and necessary, step to abiding 
but is not the same. In the New Testament a Christian, who is referred to as being born again, a 
believer or saved, is described as being “in Christ.” In fact, Paul uses that phrase in one form or 
another over 70 times to describe the position of a believer. See Romans 6:3 and Ephesians 5:30. 
Being in Christ is very different from “abiding in Christ.” Being in Christ” is a New Testament 
word picture of our union with Christ in salvation. “Abiding in Christ” is a New Testament 
word picture of communion with Christ.  

I can have union and not have communion. The opposite is never true. I cannot have 
communion or fellowship without first having union with Jesus. Union is my position while 
communion is my walk. I cannot walk with Jesus until I am first one with Him. I cannot know 
the blessing of fellowship with Jesus, of which prayer is but one, until I first come to know him 
personally by faith. I must first invite Him personally, by faith, to be my Savior. I have to ask 
Him to come into my life and give me His life because of His death. Communion or abiding, 
which is a prerequisite of guaranteed prayer, must always follow union. 



Union, however, does not guarantee communion, therefore, it does not guarantee answers to 
every prayer. The promise of answered prayer was not given to those “in Christ” but to those 
“abiding” in Him.  

What does it really mean to have fellowship, communion or to abide in Him? The Greek word 
carries the idea of remaining. continuing to dwell, or staying put. It is a picture of daily 
fellowship. To talk of abiding can seem like something mystical but in truth it is a very practical 
concept that is vividly illustrated in the first few verses of John 15 where Jesus said, “I am the 
true vine” and then in verse 3 says, “Remain or abide in me and I will remain or abide in 
you, no branch can bear fruit in itself.” 

To abide or remain in Jesust is to be related to Jesus in the same way a living, fruit bearing, 
branch abides in a tree or vine. Fruit is produced as the branch draws life giving, life supporting 
sap or strength from the tree. A fruit-bearing branch draws all of its life from the tree, and in the 
process, becomes what that tree alone can produce. The life and nature of the fruit is that of the 
tree. Whatever a branch is, and whatever fruit it produces, is dependent upon the amount of and 
quality of sap or strength it receives from the tree. Fruit does not grow on its own but only in 
relationship to the tree to which the branches are connected. Jesus said, “I am the tree and you 
are the branches. You are to draw from me all that is necessary, all that is essential for fruit 
in your life” 

The closer one is to Jesus the deeper his prayer life will be. One does not pray to become 
spiritual, one prays when he is spiritual. One does not say, “I will spend more time in prayer so 
that I will be closer to God” but rather one draws closer to God and in so doing discovers his 
prayer life is renewed.  

How does one’s spiritual life become deeper? The most effective way is by keeping the second 
condition of this promise, “my words abide or remain in you.” The Word of God read, studied, 
meditated upon is the key to the spiritual growth that leads to real fellowship or abiding in Jesus 
and this is therefore the second essential ingredient in answered prayers. The degree to which we 
abide in Christ and know His Word is the degree to which we can claim the promise of answered 
prayer.  

Abiding in the Word is taking it in, meditating upon it, letting it take hold of our lives. It is letting 
its truth about God, His will and His way flow into, fill us and control us. 

Paul wrote in II Timothy 3:16 that all Scripture is profitable to us. He wrote that some Scripture 
is for profit in teaching doctrine. Some for profit by teaching us what to believe. Some is 
profitable for reproof, that is showing us where we need to change. Other portions of Scripture is 
profitable correction or direction in the things we should be doing Some is profitable 
righteousness, which is aimed at our maturity in the Christian life. As we study and meditate 
upon the Word we become more like Jesus, which is to say we literally begin to find our identity 
in Him. We begin to function as branches that literally draw their sap or strength from the Word 



so that we can bear the fruit that He wants. When we do that our prayer life becomes truly 
effective. 

God will always answer our prayers provided those two conditions are met, provided we are 
abiding in Him and His Word is abiding in us.  

If we are in the place of perfect abiding in Jesus and His Word is in us, we will be in the place 
where that which we pray for is always in perfect accord with His will and, therefore, a yes will 
always be given. Our problem is that we don’t always know Him or His Word sufficiently well to 
ask that way so sometimes we ask amiss. Sometimes we ask for the wrong thing or perhaps at 
the wrong time and God says what appears to be “no” but would probably be more accurately 
pictured as “go back to my Word again and spend more time with me and I will show you what it 
is I really want you to pray about and to ask for or to seek. And when you discover what it is that 
I really want to give you (which is always the best) and ask accordingly, I will grant it.” 

What does this great verse teach us? First, it teaches us to expand our view of prayer from “give 
me” to that of “fellowship” in which we seek His will for our lives. Prayer is meditation upon 
Him who is our strength and the one from whom we draw our essence so we can become His 
fruit. Prayer is allowing Him to tell us what He desires for us and our gladly accepting that as 
best, even when there seems to be no human way it could be best. Such prayer is not quickly 
grasped but with the desire to abide in Him and for His word to abide in us, it is possible. 


